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TUESDAYS

TUESDAY CLUB, 12-10p
Spring Gate is open on Tuesdays, so when you
come, join our Tuesday Club to enjoy a 20% off
all day Tuesdays at our winery location when
you pay with a credit card. You'll need to register
as a member each year for $15 but will
immediately receive a wine bottle of your choice
up to $14 in value. Registration takes place 5-8p.

WEEKLY HAPPY HOURS:
WEDNESDAYS

WINE SLUSHY HAPPY HOUR, 5-9p
Wine Slushy Happy Hour on Wednesday! $5 for
wine slushy growler refill or plastic glass. We
also offer two, three sample glasses of red wine
as a flight for $7. Enjoy food to pair; everything
is à la carte.

THURSDAYS

FREE WINE  TASTING THURSDAY, 5-9p
IN THE WINERY
Every week we change our tasting menu a bit
from the past week's, but it always includes nine
wines and ciders selected by Spring Gate, and,
on Thursday's its free! Food is available and is à
la carte.
BREWERY SANGRIA HAPPY HOUR, 5:30-9:30p
Join us for our Sangria Happy Hour! We'll have
red and white, with special pricing carafes at
$18. We know you'll want to consider this for
your calendar!

FRIDAYS

FRIDAY CIDER NIGHTS, HAPPY HOUR, 5-9p
On Friday Nights our House Cider is the star, we
discount the glass by $2 and the 64oz growler by
$4. Of course, there is live music, and food is
available. Everything is à la carte.

SUNDAYS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON  WINE SLUSHY
HAPPY HOUR, 1-5p
It's Sunday Night Wine Slushy time at Spring
Gate, and we want to enjoy the cool evenings.
So, it is time for wine slushy happy hour pricing!
$5 for wine slushy growler refill or plastic glass.
We also offer two, three sample glasses of red
wine as a flight for $7.
UPCOMING & RECENT RELEASES
Upcoming Wine Release:
De Chaunac Frizzante Red Wine
Upcoming Beer Release:
English Barleywine
Recent Wine & Cider Releases:
Autumnal White
Re-Release of sparkling Crandy®
Still Crandy Apple®
Still Crandy GrapeSM
Sparkling Riesling
Autumnal White
Pumpkin Spice Cider
Recent Beer Releases:
Imperial Pumpkin Porter,
Belgian Dubbel, SG Oktoberfest
Belgian Tripel
Apple Saison
Spring  Gate  Cocktail This Week:
Spring Gate Pumpkin Patch Rum Runner

4
  FREE  TASTINGS OF

 CIDER & WINE!
SAT. & SUN., DECEMBER 2 & 3
 12-6 PM
 IN THE TASTING ROOM
PUMPKIN SPICE, BLUEBERRY CIDER,
CRANDY® & RENDEZVOUS  WINE!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS SPRING GATE STYLE:
12 WINE SPECIALS!
It is time to celebrate the 12 Days of Christmas,
Spring Gate Style. Each Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday for the four weeks before Christmas
we're going to have a 2 for 3 sales of twelve
different wines - three bottles for the price of
two! No other discounts or Costco gift cards
apply - credit card only.
The Dates and Wines:
Nov 28:  Babbling Brook
Nov 30:  Chardonnay
Dec 2:  Cranberry Cider
Dec 5:  Crandy Grape
Dec 7:  Detente
Dec 9:  Gertrude
Dec 12:  Sparkling Lemon Mello
Dec 14:  Orange & Orchard Mimosa
Dec 16:  Petit Chene Rouge
Dec 19:  Rendezvous
Dec 21:  Renove
Dec 23:  Sparkling Riesling

DECEMBER 2017
SATURDAY,  DECEMBER 2, 1-5p
SANTALYMPICS
At Spring Gate, we like to have events just in
At Spring Gate, we like to have events just in
case you haven't noticed. So, this December
we've asked our non-profit partner, Miles
Against Melanoma, to hold a competition to
raise money for two charities, Toys for Tots,
and Miles Against Melanoma. We'll
commence the events at 1 pm and end at 5
pm. You'll need a team of up to four (4), or
you may participate solo. Come with your
friends! Santalympics will be ready for you to
participate in this Saturday, whether you
come alone or with your friends! Join us for 6
fun challenges, happy hour specials and
some laughs. Participants will have a
scorecard to fill out as you make your way
around the Santalympics Tent. The best
scoring participants will receive a prize!
Extra points will be given if you or someone
on your team is dressed in festive Santa
centric wear. The six events are described on
our website. Donations of either a toy, for
Toys for Tots, or cash, for Miles Against
Melanoma, will grant you participation in
Santalympics and a chance to win prizes.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 12-9p
MINI FOOD TRUCK RALLY
Join us this Saturday for our first mini-food
truck rally in December! We plan to have one
each Saturday in December, so come visit us for
some holiday wine, beer, cider and savory foods!
What's not to like about that?
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 12-9p
BACON FEAST
Bacon, Bacon, and MORE BACON! It's time for
our December Bacon Feast! Don't miss this feast
where you can experience luscious bacon dishes
accompanied by our delicious wine, beer, and
cider options. There is no ticket for entrance,
and everything is à la carte.

3 FREE TASTING OF
3 CRAFT BEERS!
SAT. & SUN., DECEMBER 2  & 3
 12-6 PM
IN THE BREWERY
SESSION IPA, APPLE SAISON &
ENGLISH BARLEYWINE!

ASK US HOW TO GET A 10% DISCOUNT
SPECIAL WEEKEND HAPPY HOURS!
SAT. & SUN., DECEMBER 2 & 3, 1-5p
Come to one of our special Happy Hours this
weekend between 1 and 5 pm on both Saturday
and Sunday. On Saturday, you can find our
Happy Hour location in the big tent set up for
Santalympics. On Sunday, Happy Hour will take
place in the Brewery. We will offer manager
select Spring Gate ciders and a Spring Gate beer
at Happy Hour prices! $3 SG Craft Cider & Craft
Beer.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 12-7p
CRAB & CHARDONNAY FEAST
Time to join us at our December Crab &
Chardonnay Feast! Live Music starts at 1:00 pm,
and food to find your perfect pairing with our
wine, cider or craft beer. As with all of our
events, there is no ticket and everything is à la
carte.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 12-7p
SANTA SELFIES, GINGERBREAD JOY, AND A
DRIVE FOR THE FOOD BANK
Come and get your picture taken with Santa,
all you kids of all ages, and enjoy some
gingerbread treats. Bring a canned good that
will go to Central PA Food Bank, and we'll
give each person a gingerbread cookie (while
supplies last), and Spring Gate will match
each can with a dollar to this worthy
non-profit up to $5,000.As usual, some of
our favorite food trucks will be onsite, and
there will be live music. There is no ticket,
and everything is   à la carte.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 7-9p
WINE CLUB PICK-UP PARTY
Details will follow for this event, but save the
date! For those who are not part of the Wine
Club, information is available here:
http://www.springgatevineyard.com/wine-club.
html  We'll be having this event in the oval. This
is a 21+ event for wine club members only. To
further the organization of this event, it will be a
ticketed event. Tickets online will be free, tickets
at the door will cost $10 which will be donated to
charity.
SAT. & SUN., DECEMBER 9 & 10, 1-5p
MISTLETOE GO, FREE TASTING AND GIFT
Spring Gate will place seven mistletoes on the
premises for you to discover. Take at least
two selfies with the mistletoe and show them
to our costumed Happy Mistletoe Elf, and
receive a ticket for a free tasting and a Spring
Gate holiday ornament! We will benefit a
local charity for this special event.Must be 21
or older to participate. As usual, some of our
favorite food trucks will be onsite, and there
will be live music. There is no ticket, and
everything is à la carte.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 12-9p
WINGS FEAST
Time for another Wings Feast! Come join us for
this delicious feast with music, beer, wine, and
cider. As with all of our feasts, there is no ticket,
and all items are  à la carte. And, as with
everything at the vineyard, it is a kid-friendly
environment. We think this is a perfect pairing
for the House Cider.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 12-9p
HAMBURGER & BEER FEAST
We invite you to come and enjoy some great and
exotic hamburgers again in December during
our Christmas Bash! In addition to delicious
burgers and live music, there is, of course, our
libations! Come join us for what we believe will
be another fun event! This is a non-ticketed
event with all items  à la carte.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 12-9p
MINI FOOD TRUCK RALLY
Join us this Saturday for our second mini-food
truck rally in December! We plan to have one
each Saturday in December, so come visit us for
some holiday wine, beer, cider and savory foods!
What's not to like about that?

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 12-9p
MINI FOOD TRUCK RALLY
Join us this Saturday for our third  mini-food
truck rally in December! We plan to have one
each Saturday in December, so come visit us for
some holiday wine, beer, cider and savory foods!
What's not to like about that?

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10, 12-7p
SHRIMP & SCALLOP FEAST
You are invited to our December Shrimp &
Scallop Feast during our Mistletoe Go Festival!
Come and enjoy delicious shrimp and scallop
dishes with a glass of wine and, of course, our
craft beers and ciders. This is a à la carte event
with no ticket required.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 12-7p
SEAFOOD FEAST, OYSTERS, MUSSELS & CLAMS
Join us for our December Seafood Feast of
Oysters, Mussels, and Clams during our
Christmas Bash! It's another total shellfish feast
day accompanied by live music and, of course,
our wine, cider, and beer! As with all of our
events, there is no ticket, everything is à la carte.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 6-9p
OPEN MIC NIGHT
Open Mic at Spring Gate is the on the second
Wednesday of the month. We'd like to invite you
to either participate or enjoy it. Most of the
Spring Gate musical acts are "found" at Open
Mic, and you never know what level will be
achieved amongst all these musicians. John
Kelly is the host and can be reached at
jkellycvr@verizon.net. This is a unique
opportunity to hear a range of styles and
musicians in one evening. As always, enjoy our
wine, beer, and cider, plus food from
Philadelphia Hoagie Co. and Lancaster Cupcake.
Everything is à la carte.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 6-8p
TOUR BAND NIGHT:  MATHIS GREY
Join us for Tour Band Night as we welcome
folk-rock/singer-songwriter, Mathis Grey. His
style is very unique; his vocals and guitar
playing create a definite coffee house feel
allowing the audience to emerge themselves in
his music in real time. Mathis' music is smooth,
yet rugged – heavy, yet weightless. Mathis
Grey’s music has been featured on the Soap
Opera “One Life To Live” and on E!News daily.
His song “Lights” made the new
release/singer-songwriter top 100 iTunes chart
when it came out in 2013. You can listen to his
music in the rotation at a handful of radio
stations in the U.S. and a few more in the U.K., as
well as a lot of internet radio stations.
Check out his Pandora channel. Visit his website
at https://mathisgrey1.com/
SAT.,  & SUN., DECEMBER 16 &. 17, 12-10p
SPRING GATE CHRISTMAS BASH
Christmas comes but once a year, let’s
celebrate with some holiday cheer - join us
for our Christmas Bash! Wear that ugly
holiday sweater that you just can't seem to
part with. If you do, we'll have something
special for you. We also have some other
special things planned for you, from mulled
cider and wine, a special holiday cocktail, and
maybe, even a holiday wine shooter! Enjoy
savory food from some of our favorite food
trucks, some with festive holiday treats! As
usual, there will be live music, there is no
ticket required to attend, and everything is  à
la carte.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY,
DECEMBER  22, 23 &  24, STARTS AT NOON
SPARKLING WINE CELEBRATION
Join us for our Sparkling Wine Celebration
weekend! Spring Gate is the largest provider
of sparkling wines in the state of
Pennsylvania so we will have a whole
weekend of Sparkling Wine
Tasting and specials. All sparkling wines on
tap this weekend will be $3/glass, and all
sparkling wine bottle pours will be $4/glass.
Additionally, we will have a discount on all
sparkling wine bottle purchases which we
will detail later. So, stop in for a sparkling
glass, then stock up on some sparkling bottle
purchases (they make wonderful gifts, too)!
As usual, some of our favorite food trucks
will be onsite, and there will be live music.
There is no ticket, and everything is  à la
carte.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 12-9p
MINI FOOD TRUCK RALLY
Join us this Saturday for our last mini-food
truck rally in December! So come visit us for
some holiday wine, beer, cider and savory foods!
What's not to like about that?
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 6p - 1a
SPECIAL NEW YEARS PARTY
AT SPRING GATE
Put it on your calendar! New Year’s Eve at
Spring Gate at the Vineyard, it was fun in the
past, we'll see if we can make it even more
fun! Open to the General public, with the
option of buying special package in advance like last year - the five drink "wristband" for
$25. You will be able to buy any cider, wine,
sparkling wine, or beer on tap or from
opened bottles with your tear off number.
One to a person! Bands will be sold online
through the 30th of December, onsite they
will be priced at $35. You'll be able to pick
them up when you check in.This is a 21+
event. Stay tuned for details coming soon.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31,11:58p - 12:01a
DRIPPING A BARREL - NEW YEAR’S EVE
As we did in 2016 to bring in 2017. We'll be
dropping a barrel at midnight. Come and join
us in this unique Spring Gate event!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 12-9p
BBQ FEAST
Come join us for our December BBQ Feast during
our Sparkling Wine Celebration! There will be a
great selection of food, music, wine, craft beer,
craft cider and an all-around fun time! As with
all of our events, there is no ticket and
everything is à la carte.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 12-9p
MINI FOOD TRUCK RALLY
Join us this Saturday for our fourth mini-food
truck rally in December! We plan to have one
each Saturday in December, so come visit us for
some holiday wine, beer, cider and savory foods!
What's not to like about that?
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 12-7p
LOBSTER FEAST
Join us for another Lobster Feast during our
Sparkling Wine Celebration! Aside from another
great pairing with Chardonnay, you should
consider the Brewery and do the Belgian Blonde
with a lobster dish. Whichever way you decide to
pair it, you have many choices from our
selection of wine, cider, and beer. We'll be
having various Lobster based creations which
the caterers will be responsible for identifying.
And, of course, there will be live music! There is
no ticket required, and all food is à la carte.

Please check our Facebook Events page for the most
up-to-date information.
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